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ROKE INTO EPTUNE TOBIJOU TW
WORTH $500

Do As You Will," Are
Funston's Orders; Fray At

Tampico Thought Near
ARE STOLEN

GARRISON IV TAMPICO TRUCE A E 11
FUNSTON POIR

TO MOVE INLAND

EWROOM

AT MIDNIGHT

Mrs. Elizabeth Hall, of 35

Schureman Street,
Aroused from Sleep by a

Prowler, Who Chokes Her

:.Daughter Gives Alarm-Poli- ce

Arrest Edward

Goss, Colored, in Lodging

House, an Hour After the

Daring Attempt.

The movements of someone In her
bedroom aroused Mrs. Elisabeth
Hall, of 5 Schureman street, from
her sleep last night, .shortly before
midnight. As she stirred in her bed,
preparing to get up and make an In-

vestigation, there was a command:
"Don't scream or I'll choke you!"
And she felt the fingers of an

and unbidden visitor around
he neck. Her daughter, by her side,
was then awakened, and slie at once
creamed luaiily.

The bedroom visitor then became
alarmed and dashed down the stairs
and out through the front floor and
out into the rain-soake- d street with-

out any shoes. '

Mrg. Hall, who Is highly respected,
nas almost prostrated by the occurr-

ence, but she informed the police at
once of the attempt, and Sergeant
Dwyer then sent out a general alarm
to catch the man. As the man
liwned over the bed Mrs. Hall was
fortunate enough to get a good

of him, and recognized him
as the one who yesterday worked in
the yard next door. :,..,The man was colored and his ac
tions all day yesterday alarmed her
and her daughter. On one occasion
Mrs. Hall, while out in the yard, was
approached by the colored man, who
said:

"You have a mighty fine daughter
there."

Mrs. Hall made no reply and went
back into the house, and during the

WASHINGTON, May 6 That Mex-
ican troops in the vicinity of Vera
Cruz are anticipating a possible
American advance on Mexico City
was Indicated to-da- y by

'

General
Funston's dispatches. He declared
the Mexicans are making concentra
tion at various points along the rail
road "to guard the road' in case we
advance."

Although Secretary of War Garri
son declined to tell what orders he
has issued to General Funston, he
clearly indicated he has given the
general discretionary authority and
that he relies on Funston to take all
necessary measures, even to extend-
ing lines to insure tne safety of the
water supply. , ,

WIFE NO. 2 GOT

'

LETTER SENT

BY WIFE NO .1

Acknowledging that he had be
stowed his affections upon two la-

dies, one of whom he married in
Hnmrar. t, is lorto .. ,ifM"0l J V" U I U Ul J V, X I'll (J, UIXV4 . ,

the other in Perth Amboy on May cause tliey expected Zapata, tne reD-81- ..

1913, Stanlslaw Galba entered a 1 bandit, Villa or General Castro,
plea of ; guilty to an indictment of Joputla fame, to selie the city.
charging bigamy , when . ho was ar- - - '

raigned . by Assistant Prosecutor EL PASO. Texas. May
Strieker, before Judge .Daly yester- - binder General Gannales have engag-da- y

afternoon.' ed the federals at Saltillo," according
-- Galba was arrested in New York, to a message brought General Villa

through-th- e efforts of Detective Pel- -
Duy a native runner early to-da- y. VII-tie- r,

and was brought here on requis- - Jd ha8 made preparations to go to
Ition papers. Saltillo within a few hours to take

The prisoner s first wife, whom he ,
had deserted in Hungary several Th 'neral a88auIt 8cneduled to
years ago, learned that Galba was . 6 ,JLt 't
living in New York and wrote to him bes ,Mtn g Vh.rwriA?iv?d
for support... The letter came into w,ord hcad fl Botosi

I
the hands of Mrs. Galba No. 2, who early to-d-

had the man arrested. to the south, where General Ferrera
Judge Daly directed the proba- - and General Benavida were ordered

CRIBBING
5

MINISTER

MUST GO

Members of Particular S"--

nod in Session Here De-

cide a Knotty Question-Rev- erse

Action of New-

ark Classia in Disbanding
Church, But Bar Its Pas-

tor. -

After deliberating for more than
three hours yesterday afternoon the
Particular Synod of the Reformod
Church, meeting in the Second Re-
formed Church, this city, reversed
the action of the Classls of Newark
in disbanding Christ Reformed
Church of Newark, but approved its
action G far as the desim to keep
from the ministry of that church
the Rev. Perclval H. Barker.
' Tha committee, through Its chair-
man. Rev. I. W. Gowaa, decided in
favor of the appeal of the church,
because it waa found the Classis
had not notified tbe consistory of
Christ Reformed Church of Newark
of its intention to take such drastl-action- ,

and consequently the 'hureh
waa not given an opportunity to pre-
sent its defense. .

The committee recommended th
action of the Classia be disapprove 1

for that reason and tha name of the
church and tbe name of its elder be
restored to the roll.

Tbe action of th Classia of New.
ark in regard to Rev. Perclval 11.
Barker was approved and the com-
mittee recommended enjoining th
church to sever its relations with
Rev. Barker unless favorable action
be taken on his application for cre-
dentials to tbe Presbytery of Amr-tea- ,

which convenes on May 25. After
an amendment to strike out the tttnn
limit had been made anrl tjarrlM th.i
c o ta m I Uee'a recommS XM- - ( -,

concurred in.
This latter action impi

the appealing church tha
of removing Rev. Barker at o- -e tn:!
granting him no further time In
which to secure hie credentials.

' Routine IVusInrss.
The afternoon session was opem d

with prayer by Rev. Mr. Brown, fol-
lowed by a very able discourse hv
the retiring president. Rev. Theodiro
F. Bayles, of Bayonne, who took fir
his subject "Breadth and Depth."

The treasurer's report was

(Continued on Page Two.)

boiceIackas

motorcycle cop

Policeman Samuel Boice resumed
his duties this morning, for the first
time since he was shot ln tbe leg by
one of three night, prowlers, whoa
he attempted to arrest.

His work la somewhat different
now, as ha has been pat back ca'
his old Job, that of motorcycle ccp.
He sported a se wuniform to-da- y.

The return of the motoroycla
has been under consideration for
some time. This was urged by tha
Board of Trad. Boise hasnt dona
motorcycle duty ln two yaara.

NOTICE TO EXEMPT CTREMEX!

The regular monthly ' meeting cf
the Exempt Firemen a Association
will be held at South. River, in Bor
ough Hall, Thursday evening, May
7th, at 8 p. m. A large attendance is
desired, as matters of great impor
tance to the association will be con- -

sidered, and action taken on tha
same, xne members are requested
to wear fatique caps of the associa-
tion or the volunteer firemen's caps.
Trolley cars leave at 7 and 7.30
o'clock for South River.

ANDREW J. SMITH, President,
m6-- lt

FOR CHARTER
Steamer "Albian," for excursions

during season of 1914. C. B. Mc- -
Laury. m6-3- t"

ANNOUNCEMENT !

Pine Brothers, Fruit and Vege- -
table Dealers, will move from 7 8

Church street to 88 Church street,
on Monday, May

'
11th, 1914. Full

line of fruit and vegetables at tha
lowest prices. PPrompt delivery.
Telephone connections. - m6-- 4t

BEST GGERAX1UMS AT 10 CENTS.

Thousands of Cannas, Colens, Be-

gonias. Roses, Vincas, Vegetable
PPlants, Etc., for sale at KITCHEN- -
MEISTER'S, Albany and Nellson
streets. Best Selected Geraniums 10c
Loads brought from the greenhouses
in Highland Park daily. Complete
satisfaction given ln funeral pieces.

'
. , ni6-- tt

Fresh Jersey Asparagus-pleasi- ng

prices. Johnson's
Grocery, 28 Liberty street.
'Phone 966. m4-t- f

SELL ENTIRE

: ipiT
Members Decide to Sell Out

and Avoid Complications
Bids for Property Re-

ceived May 11.

Neptune Engine Company No. 2
held a special meeting last night at
its house on New street and decided
to sell .out Its entire outfit. Today
on another page it offers Its four
horses, harness, trucks, sprinkler
and blankets for sale to the highest
bidder, the bids' to be received by
Thomas F. Boylan, trustee,, at his
home, 150 French street, up to 8

coc"on Monaa' May
IDe lurnuure ana otner articles in

lne nnBe will be sold to private In- -
dividuals and company members.

A month ago the members decided
to stick to the end that is. nntil the
department became a paid one on
July 1 but the fact that there has
been some talk of cutting out En-

gine 2 caused the members to sell
out and thus avoid any further com-
plications.

The committee that has charge of
the .sale is composed of Thomas Y.
Boylan, Richard Condon, Thomas
Gavin, H. C. Mount. Thomas F. Barn-
well and Henry B. Blaine.

Protection and Washington com-
panies met as well, but tranactei
only routine business. , .

POLICE INQUIRY

TO-NIG-
HT VILL

COVERJDE RANGE

Many Witnesses Have Been

SubpoenaedjIncludingMen
Outside of the Depart- -

' ment Public . Trial May
Follow, if Testimony War-

rants It.

Several witnesses will be examined
at the police department probe, to be
conducted in Common Council cham-
bers this evening, and the witnesses
will not be limited to the members of
the department, by any means. All
who are believed to have knowledgethat will be of value in getting at the
bottom of the trouble in . the police
ranks, hare been subpoenaed, and tne
investigation will cover a wide range.

The hearing- will be conducted in
Committee of the Whole, wh 2h is
equivalent to saying that the general
pubuc, including newspaper men, will
be barred. Explanation of this course
has been given by Chairman Miller,
of the police committee, with tne
statement that no formal charges
have been made against anybody and
the aldermen will meet somewhat ln
the capacity of a grand Jury, to de-
termine if there is sufficient evidence
to warrant a trial.

If the testimony ht dlsploses
that blame rests upon the shoulders of
Chief O'Connell or any of bis subor-
dinates, it is entirely within the prov-
ince of council to place the accused
on trial, which may be held either be-
fore the police commithtee or the en-

tire council.
At such a trial, the defendant is en-

titled to be represented by counsel,
and the hearing must be open to the
public. A verdict of guilty may be
accompanied with a recommendation
fixing the form of punishment, and the
right to appeal to the courts would
remain to the defendant, should he

k f iho HT.orfTr,r,t k- -
removed except under charges, fully
proven.

As the Home News has told prev-
iously, the principal friction in police
circles is between Chief O'Connell and
Recorder Edward Houghton, and be-

tween the chief and Detective-Sergea- nt

Georgre Dunn. The investiga-
tion is entered into with a view to its
effect on the department discipline.

FISH! FISH! FISH!
at CAPTAIN CASLER'S, 128
Church Btreet. Just arrived, lot of
Delaware and Raritan Bay Shad
the only Raritan Bay Shad in town.
Also WeakfiSh, Butterflsh, Flound-

ers, Herring, Bluefish, Codfish, Hali-

but, Mackerel, Sea Bass, Sea Trout;
also extra fine Shoal Harbor Hard
Clams. ALSO FOR SALE AT THE
BOAT, Runyon's Dock, a full line of
fish.

NoteOur line of fish sold only at
128 Church street, and at the
boat, foot Runyon's Dock. m6-t- f

NOTICE!
I desire to get in communication

with Miss J. M. McConlogue, who
formerly kept a boarding house at 60
New street, this city. I wish to ad-

vise her that there are matters of in
terest to her, with the undersigned.
George M. Eckert, M. E., 28 4 A Cen
tral avenue. West Hoboken, N. J.
Phone 240-- M Union. m5-- 3t

PUBLIC DUMP,
SOMERSET STREET

AT CITY LINE.

remainder of the day kept inside as
much as possible. - Several times, she
noticed him looking intently through
her windows. ' Y ,

Patrolmen Ludwig and Coleman
were assigned to capture the daring
colored man. A pedestrian notified
the officers that he had seen a col-

ored man without shoes running
down Richmond, street and search
was made in that direction. Fleisch-man- 's

lodging house on Burnet street
was visited by the patrolmen, and a
coiofed'man, who gives the name of
Edward- - Goss, a stranger in this city,
wafv puiled from the bed. While Goss
protested his innocence of the affair,
he answers minutely the description

- --eiveij. by Mrs. Hall. Goss was the
one "who made the insulting remarks
toJSlrs. Hall and her daughter while
t'ork in the next yard yesterday.

-y- .-, ,CroBs is alleged to have pried open

Manager Suydam Notified

That Five Reels, Return- -

ed to New York Saturday
Night, Were Taken from

Sleeping Messenger A

Question of. Responsibil

ity.

Following his usual custom on
Saturday evening, the moving picture
operator at the Bijou Theatre took
five reels of films to New Vork, leav
ing here on the 11.34 train and de
livering the goods to a messenger in
the metropolis. The operator has
only fourteen minutes in which to
make the, delivery after the 11.34
reaches New York, in order to catch
the "Owl" train back to New Bruns
wick, and hence the messenger is sent
to meet him.

It appears that after getting the
films and while riding on the "L"
road to the offices of the General
Film 'Company, where he was to de
liver the goods, the messenger fell
asleep, and when he awoke the films,
which were valued at $500, were
missing.

' Y " '

Manager Suydam has been notified
that the local playhouse is expected
to make good this loss, and also to
pay 122.50 per day while the goods
are missing.

As the responsibility of the affair
does not belong at this end, it is like-
ly that an effort will be made to have
the company, which furnished the
messenger, make good the loss.

TRADE BOARD

oiGiii
FACTORY HERE

Braun Wrought Iron Cast

ing Co., . of Bayonne, to

Move to New Brunswick

in Jifoie--W- ork for 3d at
the Start, and 180 Later
To Occupy the Middlesex

Bridge Plant. .

Another new Industry for " New
Brunswick!

Work within a month for 30 men,
and soon afterward for 130 to 180
men! . , . .

These things are assured. Less
than a week after the completion of
the - negotiations which' brought to
New Brunswick the big cigar box fac-

tory which is to locate in the J ane-wa- y

& Co. buildings on Water street,
the Board of Trade has secured an-

other factory for the city. The way
was oiled for the new wheels of in-

dustry 'when the Braun . Wrought
Iron Casting Company, Inc., now of
Bayonne, N. J., leased the buildings
of the Middlesex Bridge Company's
plant yesterday afternoon from John
Alfred Van Nest, immediately fter
Mr. Van Nest,' a creditor of the
bridge concern, purchased the plant
at bankruptcy sale.

By the first week in June the nefr
essary furnaces and equipment will
have been put in place, and the
Braun company will commence oper-
ations, with an initial force of 30
men. It is the concern's intention to
later erect an additional bui'.ding. as
soon as the now standing plant is in
full swing. The new structure will
measure 100 by 200 feet, and will
have a capacity of ten tons or cast- -

ings per day and will employ 100 to
150 men.

The Board of Trade has for some
time been making investigations - of
this foundry proposition. . Mean
while --the company, wishing to ex.

pand its business, has been casting
about for a location more desirable
than Bayonne. - The prospects sim
mered down to Newark, Rutherford
and New Brunswick. Again the race
ended with New Brunswick leading
by a lap. -

Users of the Braun company east

(Continued on Page Two.)

4 u '
toat our wal1 PPers are the latert
n4 m0Et ln tne State.

"We carry the. largest assortment in
cut-out borders you ever saw. All
leading shades in HalUmeal, Two-To- ne

effect, and thousand of other
patterns too numerous to mention
from two cents a roll and up. Our
wall- papers are selected, for their
durability and rich tones. Estimates
given on painting and decorating. M.
Cowan, 8 Church street, also 10
East Main street. Bound Brook, N. J.

CAUGHT ShiUG GUN

REBEL AMMUNITION

EL PASO, May . That pretty
senoritas, who smiled sweetly to
Uncle Sam's customs officials and
soldiers at tbe El Paso end of the
international bridge were smuggling
cartridges by the wholesale across
the border to rebel troops In Juarez, :

was the discovery made here to-da-y.
'

Infantrymen off duty downtown
heard a IinHTiE" nniRA when thv .

saw a Mexican girl board a street i

car for Juarez. They followed her ;

and saw a stream of cartridges es- -
cape from a tear in her blouse.

GUADALAYARA, Mex.. May .

Rumors from the Interior reaching;
here to-d- declare Walter Neal and
Patrick Balrd, both Americans, were
wounded, and C. B. Helley and G. H.
Williams, English citizens, were kill-
ed, in troubles at the El Sacor mines.
The stories declared that a riot of tbe
mine workers bad resulted In tbe cas
ualties.

Does Not Want a
Bishop Who Smokes

TRENTON, May 6. The diocesan
Episcopal convention of New Jersey,
before adjourning last night, cast
one ballot on the election of a suc-
cessor to the late Bishop John Scar-

borough.
' There was no choice,- - but the vote

may serve as a guide when the bal-

loting Is resumed to-da- y. Bishop
Charles Brent, of the Philippine Isl-

ands, was high man with 28 votes. '

The Rev. William Blatchford, of
Camden, tried to pledge the conven-
tion to vote for no clergyman who
used tobacco.

In its history of more than a cen-tur- y(

he declared, the Diocese of
New .Jersey bad never bad a bishop
who smoked, and he thought the
delegates should Insist that there be
no departure from this rule. At
first the delegates received the re-
marks of the Camden rector jocu-
larly, but failed to laugh him into'
silence.
. He was declared out of order.

A1EU i.B

PLEADS GUILTY

TO ALL CHARGES

NEWARK, , May 6. Samuel M.
Barr, formerly of New Brunswick,
who was Indicted recently by a Fed-
eral Grand Jury on a chare of sending-threatenin-

letters to President Wil-

son, and still more recently on a
charge of. sending- - six obscene postals
to six different young ladies of excel-
lent connections in New Brunswick,
to-d- reversed his plea of not guilty
and pleaded guilty to all charges. He
Is to be sentenced next week.

Barr's action saves the New Bruns-wi- c

kyoung-
- ladies unpleasant pub-

licity. Had he been put to trial their
names would have come out in the
testimony.

specifications, it Is believed that the
same will not prove to be a heavy
burden, compared with the conveni-
ences that will be derived from the
Bame. After the installation of the
sewers we will have not only a more
attractive borough by way of con-

veniences, but a cleaner, healthier
and te borough. This will
also give Milltown better facilities
for fire protection and have a tend-
ency to reduce the insurance rates.

The vote cast yesterday was much
heavier than had been anticipated,
and a larger number turned out in
favor of the plans than was looked
forward to. In certain sections of
the borough, where it was thought
the vote would be dead against the
new issue, a large proportion favored
the movement.

All the Milltown voters employed
in the Michelin tire factory were
privileged to leave their work at 5

o'clock yesterday in order to go to
the polls to cast their votes.

The new systems after being in-

stalled, "It is believed, will have a
direct bearing on the future plans of
the Michelin Tire Company ln the
way of still further enlargements of
their already enormous plant here,
and thus Milltown will benefit in this
way by bringing more people into
the borough, .

FARCE; BATTLE

RAGES NEAR CITY

WASHINGTON, May . The reb
els made a sharp attack on the fed
eral reinforcements In the north
west portion of Vera Cruz Province
yesterday, during an Indecisive en-

gagement, according to a message
from Admiral Badger early to-da- y.

The northwest portion of this
province ia a little inland from Tam-
pico and is about 200 miles northeast
of Mexico City.

The Admiral also transmitted a
report from Admiral Mayo, at Tam-

pico, stating it was persistently, ru-

mored there that General Villa is
marching toward Tampico, with the
avowed intention of taking and burn-

ing the city . Admiral Mayo said
very little reliance is placed on tbe
agreement between tbe federals and
rebels for a truce at Tampico.

Huerta, Drinking, Say Refugee.
VERA CRUZ. May 6. With lt

in the capital reported to be
threatened against him, and even
Mexicans fleeing from the city to

gain the protection of the American
flag In Vera Cruz, refugees here to-

day declare that General Huerta li
drinking heavily. Starting in the
morning with bis usual cognac, the
Dictator piles himself with liquor
throughout the day.

The strain under which Huerta
was laboring has . apparently been

greatly reduced by tbe selection of
the government's representatives in
the mediation negotiations, the re-

fugees declare.
Some of the most prominent resi-

dents of Mexico City have arrived
nere. i ney nea trom me caimm

, to begin operations last msm,,

FIRE CHIEF DEAD

AT PERTH AMBOY

PERTH AMBOY, May 6. William
P. O'Hara, chief of the fire depart-
ment of this city, died suddenly last
night at his home, 512 Miller street.

Mr. O'Hara was taken ill with
pneumonia at a recent fire, but there
was 'every hope-o- f fris recovery. In
fact he was gaining every day, and
his sudden death comes as a great
shock to his friends, who were nu-

merous.
He was well known all over the

country, and was one of the best fire-

fighters in the State.

Gratifying Results of Elec-

tion Expected to Prove a

Great Boon to the Tire

Town and Pave the Way

to Michelin Co.'s Expan-- .

sion.

ing to a resolution of Council
dated December 11, 1918. . . 188

In favor of th.issue of bonds for
the water works, according to
a resolution of Council dated
March 12, 1914 181

Against the construction of a
system of water works in the
borough of Milltown, accord-
ing to resolution of Council
dated December 11, 1913... 47

Against the issue of bonds ac-

cording to resolution of Coun-
cil dated March 12, 1914... 43
There were 247 votes cast in all;

of this number 16 were rejected.
While It will be necessary to bond

the town for about $100,000 in order
to establish the sewer and water sys-
tems as outlined by the plans and

tion officer to make an Investigation
before sentence is imposed.' -

SPRING FURNITURE OPENING.

We invite the public to inspect our
Spring Display, of an elegant line of
new, te Furniture, Rugs of
eVery description, Window Shades,
a new line of Ice Boxes, Etc.

Here is the greatest invention ev
er designed for the comfort of tha
baby and convenience of the mother

the Oriole JCinde Dav
enports, Pullman Sleepers, Twin Ped-jest- al

Extension Tables in fact,
most everything in the line of Fur-
nishings for the Home.

Our Antique Room is brimming
over with rare pieces.

Repairing and Upholstering a spe
cially. ' Free - Delivery. EDWARD
HINGER, 116-12- 2 Nellson street, cor
ner Schureman street. Phone 639.

m4-t- f

Voters Clear the Track For
Greater Milltown by Balloting

For Sewer and Water Systems

a siae window of the Hall house and
pained admittance in that way. Mrs.

..- Hall always leaves a light burning- Tl har hnt-nn- m - T11.j , 1 -- .1. i- y wouivum. 1U1B ugut was
turned down low by the visitor,

Goss was committed to the CountyJail by Police Judge Houghton on a
charge of breaking, entering and at-
tempted rape, in default of bail. He
is 26 years of age.'

Mrs, Hall, who is white, Js suffer
rag: from shock today and is confined
to her bed. " 1 - - , . .

VAN NOTE & CO., MILLINERS.

Ve have JuBt received a new as-
sortment of Black ; and Blue Straw
Hats. You shouieT see them. We
also have children's hats. 22 Pat-- i

rson street. al7-t- f

PAPERHANGING AND PAINTING
Everett J. Eden,J5 Liberty St. Opp. Opera House.' Phone 1393-- - .

Wall Papers, Choice Up-t- c --Date
Patterns. Beet of Workmanship at

lowest prices. a23-t- f

HAVE YOUR HOUSE CLEANED
J It will pay everyone to have theirhouse cleaned bj one of MONTAL

vO'S Vacuum Cleaners, because youcan now rent one of these wonl
derful little machines as low as 0
cents a day.

Write, phone 933, or call at MON-ALVO- 'S

for full information aboutnow to clean your house without taki-
ng up the carpets or making any

a 24-- tf

BLANKETS CLEANED EQUAL TO
NEW.

Those fine woolen blaTokets tBatave always been a worry to the
oousekeeper can be sent to us with
ttfety. .

We can absolutely guarantee toreturn to you your blankets withwat same soft and fluffy appearance
l"ey had When first nnroh..

-- wnite Steam and Hand Laun- -'
"IT, 80 Church street. New Bruns- -
wl:k, N. J. Pione 7rf a25-t- f' "

JUST THINK OF IT! ;

Here again with a full line of D.
Wri;,BnlP,alding'B ba8ea goods,

.Ditsn tennis goods, anda kind of sporting goods at New
Dri-ri- c- J?. club9 W8 ''ill cut' isn naspno i mil to a, .
rnl ' wiuciai j

Dooks on baseball and tennisFn!1 llne ot trnk9. suitcases I

"Heather goods. Garrett Dreler,vourco street A22-lm- o I

MILLTOWN. May' 6. Two-thir- ds

of the voters of the borough of Mill- -

town turned out at the special elec
tion which was held yesterday, about
75 per cent, of whom voiced their
approval of the action of the officials
to proceed with the Installation of
sewer and water systems in accord
ance with the plans and specifica
tions of the Milltown Sewer ana
Water Commission, as approved by
the Borough jCouncil.

Specialj ballots were voted for the
construction of a 6ewer system and
the issuance of bonds therefor and
the - construction of a wafer works
and the issuance of bonds therefor,
the results of which follow:
In favor of the construction of a

system of sewerage in the bor-

ough of Milltown, according
to resolution of council aatea
December 11, 1913 192

In favor of the issue of bonds for
the above, according to reso- -

Intion of Council dated March
12, 1914. 183

Against the construction of a
system of sewerage in the bor-UK- h

of Milltown 49

Against the issue of bonds for
sewer system 46

In favor f the construction of a
system of water works in the
borough of Milltown, accord- -al 8-- tf
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